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HARWELL PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on Tuesday 8th September 2015 at 7.30 pm in the recreation ground
pavilion

Present: Mr D Marsh (Chairman) Mrs K Beswick OBE (Vice-Chair) Mrs C Convery Mrs S Gaspar Mr G Buxton
Mrs D Boughton-Waite Mr J Hawthorne Mr M Ricketts Mrs D Turner
Mr S Lilly (County Cllr) Mr R Waite (District Cllr) Mrs S Taylor (Parish Clerk)
1 member of the public

1. Open Forum, including

a) Reports from County & District Councillors & Police

PCSO Deane had sent a report; some criminal damage and thefts had been reported and investigated.
One motorbike had been recovered and returned to its owner but in the other cases there were no
further lines of enquiry.

Mr Waite had provided a written report, summarised below;
Two village properties continue to cause concern.
New recycling services will commence Monday, 5th October, including broken/disused small electrical
items and worn out clothes or textiles
The Chairman’s Community Awards will take place on 28 November (discussed later in the evening).
Planning Enforcement matters –
Site visit to be arranged at the collapsed Thatched Cottage on Reading Road as no work has been carried
out for a while
Liaison continues between officers and the owners of The Hart of Harwell regarding the trellis
Recreational activity on agricultural land, Grove Farm, under investigation.

Mr Lilly reported that
OCC still has to make savings across several departments
The Local Transport Plan 4 includes roads planning across the county. CPRE has objected to the Plan.
Residents are being encouraged to respond to a consultation on household waste sites; £350,000 of
savings need to be made which may involve closure of several sites. Mr Ricketts suggested that a small
charge should be made per visit, to cover the shortfall and prevent closures
A resident of Manor Green had asked about the poor layout of the re-designed junction with Grove
Road, and a small area of land adjacent to the junction which had become overgrown and unsightly. Mr
Lilly will investigate.
The UTC junction works on the B4493 (Great Western Park) are not yet complete but complaints have
already been received; Mr Lilly is passing on all comments and will follow up as necessary
OCC is supporting a campaign to remove the VAT liability from village halls and other voluntary
organisations.

b) Representations from members of the public – none.

2. Approve Minutes of the previous Parish Council meetings

Minutes from the two July meetings were APPROVED, and signed by Mr Marsh as a true record.

3. Receive Declarations of interest, apologies for absence, requests for dispensation

Mr Ricketts declared an interest in Item 8b, as a Trustee of the village hall.
Apologies for absence had been received from Ms Greenfield and Mr Fox-Davies.
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4. Approve that the 2016 Annual Parish Meeting will be held on Wednesday 20 April in the village hall

APPROVED

5. External liaison (note meetings attended or to be attended by councillors)

Mrs Convery attended a meeting of Milton Park Liaison Committee.

Mrs Beswick and Mrs Convery attended a meeting to discuss the future of the British Legion Club.

Mrs Boughton-Waite attended a Stakeholder meeting at Harwell.

Mr Marsh attended
A meeting with Taylor Wimpey and a Planning Officer re the Grove Road planning application; Section 106
was discussed,
A further meeting with VWHDC officers to discuss the S106 process. S106 money is index-linked from the
signing of the S106 agreement to its payment to the District Council. All projects which are to receive S106
funding must be justified and funding for the whole project identified before S106 funds are released for
each project,
A meeting with the Strategic Director, South and Vale shared services, to discuss public open space within
Great Western Park (further liaison will be necessary; Mrs Beswick also attended this meeting),
A Community-Led Planning Workshop,
Three meetings of Village Hall Trustees, at which building contracts, funding, and artworks were discussed
(artworks will be funded from S106 money, separately from other S106 funds, and final outcome will need to
be agreed by the Council), as well as the village hall AGM,
A meeting with residents of Rowstock who were concerned about traffic issues, including speeding,
increased traffic at night following A34 closures, pot holes and safety. Residents would like a VAS; Mr Marsh
explained the difficulties in obtaining such a sign but sympathised with the residents’ concerns.
Mr Marsh and Mr Fox-Davies visited Woodstock to see a shared-surface road. Details were included in the
Council’s comments on the Grove Road planning application.

6. Local Planning matters;

Status of local developments & plans, including any relevant reports

The VWHDC Examination in Public request has been submitted. Mr Marsh will attend and speak on behalf of
the Council in Matter 2, concerned with the validity of the SHMA. ACTION: DM

7. Planning applications

a) To review any major applications, and any other applications in the list of planning-applications-for-
review-by-pc (on the PC website www.harwellparish.co.uk ) where the closing date for consultation is
before the next meeting of the planning committee

P15/V1471/RM Major GWP Parcel DN01ABC 300 dwellings
Extension to 23rd to be requested so one councillor can make comments about the cycle provision via the
PC Planning Committee.

P15/V1954/A UTC Signage
No Comment
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8. Financial Matters

a) Approve payments schedule

APPROVED. The cashbook for August had been circulated. Mrs Boughton-Waite continues to check petty

cash and do bank reconciliation.

b) Village hall; Recognising that:

 developer funds from Alder View and Blenheim Hill have been agreed as S106 contributions for

the Harwell Village Hall, and the Alder View contribution has already been paid, index linked,

 the Village Hall trustees put the work out to tender to five builders and following an extensive

review and interview process have appointed Fennell Blake as their contractor,

 the council (PC) will have a separate contract with Fennell Blake to the value of the available

S106 monies (this contract will cover most of the shell and core aspects of the Building, and will

be an industry standard JCT Minor Works Contract) ( NOTE: Shell and core means the buildings

frame, walls and roof)

 the PC will reclaim the VAT on this contract,

 the Village Hall trustees will contract with Fennell Blake for the remainder of the project

 JCT collateral warranty agreement will be issued and signed by the PC, Trustees and Fennell

Blake thereby giving the Trustees the benefit of all warranties/guarantees on the Shell and Core

contract and used to define the warranty arrangements between the parties

 S106 receipts are not part of standard precept income

 payments will be made monthly, and that until the last month the VAT can be funded from the

remaining balance of the S106 money, and only in the last month will there be a need to use

reserves to pay the invoice in full prior to the refund of the VAT.

 the Village Hall Trustees still have a funding shortfall on the total project and that a briefing note

reporting on a meeting with the Village Hall Trustees was circulated by the Chairman to all

councillor on 24 July 2015,

The PC agrees that

i) The Chairman, or in the absence of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, is authorised to sign a contract

with Fennell Blake Ltd. for building work at the Village Hall, and that the PC will reclaim the VAT on

this work. The reclaimed VAT will be spent on the project, such that the total value of the contract

will be no more than the amount of the available S106 monies from both Alder View and Blenheim

Hill.

ii) The Chairman, or in the absence of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, is authorised to sign a

collateral warranty contract with the Village Hall Trustees and with Fennell Blake Ltd.

iii) when the contract is complete and all the VAT has been reclaimed, ownership of the works will be

transferred to the Village Hall Trustees,

iv) the clerk, as RFO, should provide separate regular reporting on the spending of the S106 money

and on progress with the VAT reclaims,

v) The clerk, as RFO, is authorised to use any unallocated reserves to make final payments on the

contract prior to the reclaim of the VAT on that portion of the contract

vi) It has no objection in principle to a loan from Public Works Loan Board and that the Clerk and

Chairman are authorised to investigate the option in more detail; no decision to be made without

reference back to the Parish Council

Following discussion, the Council APPROVED items 8b I – 8b vi with 8 votes in favour and 1 abstention.
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c) Approve & accept the annual return following the external audit & note any Issues Arising

There were no issues arising. The Council noted completion of the audit and APPROVED and ACCEPTED

the Annual Return.

9. Matters relating to Council-owned lands and staff matters

a) Appoint a councillor to undertake annual Risk Assessment with the Clerk

Mr Ricketts volunteered. ACTION: MR

b) Appoint a councillor to undertake a review of the Emergency Plan

Mrs Beswick volunteered. ACTION: KB

c) Football matters:

i) Approve that Harwell & Hendred Youth FC’s (HHYFC) annual summer tournament may take

place on 11 & 12 June 2016

APPROVED

ii) Approve that HHYFC may store a new set of goals on the recreation ground, noting that the Club

is responsible for insurance and security with regard to the goals

APPROVED

d) Pavilion Committee;

i) Accept the scope of the Pavilion Committee as described in the Terms of Reference document

APPROVED

ii) Accept the proposed ToR of the Pavilion Committee (available at www.harwellparish.co.uk )

APPROVED, noting that other organisations may be added to the Stakeholder panel, eg Little

Pippins.

iii) Change the name of the Pavilion Committee to better reflect its slightly increased scope

Name changed to Recreation Ground Facilities Committee.

iv) Discuss progress report from Pavilion Committee (report circulated)

Stakeholders to be contacted separately if not able to attend meetings. Outcome of meetings to

be circulated to all stakeholders. Younger people to be encouraged to attend. Industry day would

be initiated after requirements established. All findings to be reported to Council.
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10. Suggest and approve nominations for the VWHDC Chairman’s Community Awards

Several names were put forward; Mr Marsh to draft the nominations. ACTION: DM

11. Correspondence and circulars received by the Clerk

OCC matters - the A4130 footpath is to be cleared, details supplied re Hagbourne Hill closure, Chilton
sliproads work and work to The Winnaway. A Minerals and Waste Core Strategy document has been posted
online, the Town & Parish Councils event is to be held on 21 September, and the consultation on household
waste centres is open for all residents to respond.

VWHDC matters – the Town & Parish Forum is to be held on 19 November, a compost giveaway is to take
place on 3&4 October, and S106 funding from GWP developers is to be released to the parish shortly;
around £13,000 for facilities or financing. Mr Marsh suggested this money could be used to fund research
into traffic problems.

Several emails were received concerning problems at Rowstock with traffic and safety; OCC and police were
involved in the email exchange.

Cefas is to visit the allotments to conduct a Habits Survey; tenants are aware of the visit.

The RoSPA play area inspection has been carried out, with no major faults found.

Mr Ricketts will attend the ORCC AGM.

A resident has expressed concerns about apparent surveying activity in fields adjacent to Didcot Road; no
advice has been received about this activity but the Council has noted it.

12. Items for next meeting

Harwell Feast 2016 requirements.

Meeting closed at 9.40 pm.

Minutes prepared by Mrs S Taylor, Parish Clerk

Signed………………………………………………………………………………………………………Date…………………………………………………………………………

ACTIONS FROM MEETING;

DM: VWHDC nominations, attend EiP
KB: Review Emergency Plan (with Clerk)
MR: Review Risk Assessment (with Clerk)


